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Desiraju Surya Narayana(01/01/2000)
 
I like to aware people about God and nature.
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Beauty Of Nature
 
Nature is type of beauty where everything is found,
we the people are just a part of nature.
plants, animals birds are derived,
they are sent by god of universe.
 
Now nature physically means trees for me.
They non living on the basis of speaking,
but not in deriving their feeling.
They derive the hurting of nature to me,
and the  growing wants of people. 
 
We all are the destroyers of this beauty
without understanding and knowing.
Is this  God excepting,
no He wants to sustain this beauty.
 
We are predators of this earth's beauty.
I want ask everyone in this world,
that is nature belong to you
if not why you all of us increasing our wants of this world.
if yes, then then agree that we are predators of nature beauty
 
REQUEST TO ALL PEOPLE WHO READ MY POEM
Please join your hands to save earth from getting destroyed and
plant a tree anywhere you like on any day to survive in this world.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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Culture Of Indian Society
 
Culture of India varies from states to states,
the culture  may be dance, music, religion. 
The culture originate from past people,
but modern people changing its style.
 
People are ignoring their culture,
with getting involved in different activities.
They may be great in their job but not in their respect.
This creates bad impact on future,
with irrespective and indiscipline.  
 
Please..have respect to our cultures,
have respect to  mother India.
respect your parents and elders
as they are greater and experienced then us.
Be disciplined man of this world and the life of cave
 
TO ALL READERS
God has given us chance to prove ourself good not bad.
Please be proud of your country.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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God In Sun
 
Sun works with God,
God lit up with knowledge,
Sunlight lit up the day,
So, day follows knowledge.
 
Sun works with God,
God issues freedom to us,
Sunlight issues a guide to us,
So, a guide follows freedom.
 
Sun works with God,
God is in everyone,
Sun is working with everyone,
So,work follow everyone.
 
Sun works with God,
God remains equal to everyone,
Sun gives light to everyone,
So, light follows equality.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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God With Komodo
 
In a village Panchgoan,
Populus of Komodo Dragon.
People enjoy with them,
People eat food with them.
 
Two kings of population,
They do not kill,
They do not harm,
But they save village,
Save from wrongdoer.
 
On swift and change,
Someone attacked them,
Someone poked them,
At last killed one.
 
With dysphoria,
Day passed with thinking,
But no action took,
Again grisly night occurred.
 
Two kings were spiritual,
They sedately started chanting,
Chanting Krishna Krishna!
Continued for days and days.
 
Krishna appeared with love,
They got filled with happiness,
They got enchanted.
They wanted him to stay with them.
 
Thus night got to end,
With no fight,
But with death of two people,
Village filled with joy
It filled incorporeal.
 
Two kings started praying God.
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God With Tears
 
God gives us sadness,
Sadness fills tears,
But God remains equal,
He gives happiness equally.
 
God fills us with emotions,
But make us realise to real fact,
That makes tearful,
With selfless and positive activities.
 
God make us tearful,
With full attachment,
But makes us realise,
To bring a smile on our face.
 
God make us developed,
With knowledge of Him,
With knowledge of Yourself,
To realise its baseman,
You fill your eyes with tears,
So, God is soul cause of Tears.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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God With Yak
 
God comes in every form,
may be in human,
may be in animal,
may be a bird,
but respecting them is our duty.
 
God come to us in form of Yak,
comes to help us to get milk.
God talks with Yak,
He asks 'what is your problems'
Yak says 'there are no problems',
 
God ask's her to ask her wants,
She says'I do not want anything.
But I want human to respect me,
respect all animals'.
 
God again asked'what is your third want'
She asks Him To stay with her always
and help human and co-friends,
So he sometimes comes in her form.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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God's Act
 
God act is respect,
To attain  equality.
God act is freedom,
To attain pure intellectuality.
 
God rules are flexible,
He offers us those rules.
His act deeply involved in discipline,
To attain Him and have an illusionless life.
 
God halts us,
To enter lion's cage of life.
He never manages us,
But petrifies like tiger roars.
To makes us aware,
That we are doing wrong.
But all acts are feasible to mind.
 
God's act abate rules of countries,
As countries are made for differentiation.
But we all equal says, God.
God's acts are easy to listen
easily  performed.
 
Message-God says I am with everyone always.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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God's Touch
 
God offers us chance,
We forget to get it covered.
But God fills your sadness,
He fills with happiness.
 
We touch him with fear,
Fear of human to material things.
God touch us as hope,
A hope of good choice to his good devotee.
 
His touch to us is permanent,
But our touch to God varies.
We touch to rock as God,
But He touches human who feels.
 
We come to the world to touch Him,
He comes to the world to touch our heart.
God's touch signifies pureness,
Our's touch links us, God.
 
God is with us always,
To touch us and make us pure.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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Invisible Night Man
 
I GIVE YOU,
THE GLEAM TO EXCEL,
PATERNITY OF LIFE,
COGNIZANCE OF FREEDOM,
HUNCH ME BUT NEVER VAMOOSE.
 
 
I Captivate LOVE OF REAPING,
RECOMMEND AMBLE AND STABILE RACE,
I AM AMMO OF MOTIVATION,
MODUS OF RELAXATION,
HUNCH ME BUT NEVER VAMOOSE.
 
I SPIRIT FOCAL OF RETREATMENTS,
GENTLE THE KNOWLEDGE,
FOSTER FEARLESS ACTIVITY,
SUFFUSE THE FEELING OF PEACE,
HUNCH ME BUT NEVER VAMOOSE.
 
I COLLIMATEYOUR HEART WITH JEHOVAH,
TO RESONATE WITH JEHOVAH.
IDIVULGEEVERYONE THAT TEACHER HAS ARRIVED,
TO CATECHIZE THE WISDOM OF LIFE.
HUNCH ME BUT NEVER VAMOOSE.
 
I DELINEATE YOUR WALKING PATH,
AS YOU VIBE WITH STEADY MIND.
I AMCONCORDANT SOURCE,
OF GRACE FROM GOD,
OF JOY AND HEALING.
HUNCH ME BUT NEVER VAMOOSE.
 
HUNCHED ME WITH PRAISE,
BUT NEVER BE ADDLE,
BEAT HALCYON STAGE,
I ALWAYS ENVISAGE ABOUT YOU.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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Knowledge
 
The world without knowledge is impossible
we are humans need to gain it.
As it is need of life.
Knowledge with discipline is believed as truth
Ordinary people need it for money
But it is needed for welfare of the world
 
Brain without it is like a car without wheels.
We need to share it to increase own knowledge without money.
It is one of the need of everyone.
We need it to express to our feelings,
to express our opinion, to get post.
 
To have knowledge we need interest.
It is symbolic expression where everything is updated.
We need it for everything in this,
The work depends on knowledge,
knowledge depends on interest and discipline.
 
I propose to give importance to knowledge
share it with patience, with love, with honest and labour
as your followers need it and your family need it.
I need knowledge of God and people of world
Gain it gain it forever but  never lose your heart.
It's our brain don't live it.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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Magic World
 
People of this world are under magical cover of God.
We don't what we are doing in this world,
Try to occupy everything in material life.
We are deep black or blind to see divine power, divine God.
 
He says we know every thing but we don't apply it.
All thing of this are originated from God.
Which we called human made, technology.
This all put us more deep in blind cover.
 
He says people wake up for me,
work for me, enjoy on his name.
See we all born and living here
on his grace, to fulfil his want,
not to enjoy ourself.
 
People are having equal brain,
equal knowledge, equal appearance
on the grace of  one is
special who work for, remembers him
every time.
 
Denote all your work to God,
as well as think everyone as God
respect them as we do for God.
He is everywhere, in everyone's heart,
even in animals.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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Message Of God
 
God is in masses
but we forget and loose.
God is always with masses
but we forget to respect.
 
God encourage us to love
with nature and human,
but he sends us message to manage it low.
He says, illusion comes to you
to say that you are weak in knowing yourself,
but He says, 'realise me and and get rid of it.'
 
God focuses us on development of our knowledge
on him for reducing selfishness and increasing equality,
but focuses on material energy,
to say make us realise from wrong doing.
 
God says we all his sons forever
so, we should remain united to fight any disaster,
by controlling our senses and reducing attachment.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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Peace
 
People cry for peace
But He can attain
who has a pure mind.
 
Nobody can attain peace
But He can attain
who has a real truth about God.
 
People cry for peace
But He has peace
who really cares others.
 
Nobody can attain peace
but He can has peace
who has a control on mind.
 
people who attain the God
for there power
is not a real peace
But people attain God
for there pure mind
Is a real peace.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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Rain And Crops
 
God give rain to crops,
He gives education to human.
He gives balanced rain to crops,
He creates topics to make human literate.
 
Raindrops paradise crop fields,
Education paradise literacy.
Crop production increases with rainfed situation,
Literacy rate increases with a learning environment.
 
learning enhances exposure,
As rain enhances the income of farmers.
Crop grows with farmers effort,
Literacy grows with teacher effort.
 
The World can never stop rain to help crops,
To equalise it can never stop education to make everyone literate.
Rain solve problem of droughtful crops,
Education explore people to new world.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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Spring  Between Education And Knowledge
 
Education is word of science
which gives us knowledge of world.
It something which cannot be ignored,
it  is abstruse to understand
but it is lucid to read.
 
Education requires language to gain any type knowledge,                   
It is savoir faire for people.
We should be courageous to gain it,
it should be gained with assiduous manner.
 
People of this world should be concious,
to education spring to identify the problem,
to have a God spirit.
This what God want from us,
 
We are just children of Him,
He is like father for everyone.
like our parents have conjecture,
our almighty has some conjecture.
 
we came to fulfil his neediness,
and our freedom of juncture and journey.
At time need knowledge comes under need,
And education comes in recall and implementation.
 
At last I want say that we are the masters,
but not the conquer of world as He is father,
guider and only ruler of lone world.
 
Be educated to educate others,
to putt others into discipline,
and make him soul of Godliness,
and him  the incarnation of God.
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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Water
 
Water, you famous whole over world
you are very precious
without you life is like man without knowledge.
 
Your mixing of salt is  useful for mankind
you are miscible with other liquid.
you are very odorless for us
But your taste is suitable for us.
 
Your agents helped historians for development in agriculture field
you made us to settle near water bodies.
you was pure in fast
but now you are destroyed.
 
you should be saved for future generation
as you are important resource of these world
 
MESSAGE
Please save water and keep your near by water bodies clean for
saving the life of aquatic animal. please keep your surrounding clean
 
Desiraju Surya Narayana
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